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LAXE MOON, 466 Eelleview Drive, Apartment 102, Falls ai 

onsen, Ves, advised 12/19/63 he never heard of ANDRES oa 

“MaSLES nor has he ever used such alias. States his birch Le St eh 

est Sai 

Meme was DON BLAXE LYONS tut was adoped by step-father — ge 
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Hue AM MOON in 1954, Has been attempting to telephonically i 

contact one REID PIPin, 4 Dallas artist, througn Mr. and .. 

‘wg, BUCHANAN, operators of the El Dorado Bar in Dallas ror 

purpose of obtaining commercial artist. joo in Washington, 

>. C., area. MOON not acquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD, JAC 

muy, WILLIAM: DUS ox MC DUFF, aka Nocotry", las been in 

couse, Tac in Dallas and recalls seeing man identified to 

ics agp JACK RUBY, owner oi bar, in 1954 but has now scen him 

e- then, Knows of no information pertaining to plot to. 

nate President KENNEDY. 
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He stated that he has rever known of anyone by the name or 

Lu 

Date 
12/20/63 

DON BLAKE MOON, 466 Belleview Drive, Falls Churcn, 
Virginia, aoa ig 102, employed by the Seven-Eleven Grocery 

Store at 23 South Carlyn Springs Road, advised that he was born 

September 28, 193%, at Ben Franklin, Texas as DON BLAXE LYONS 
end that he has used the name MOON since 1954 when his mother . 

married HIRAM MCON, He advised that his step-father is employed 

as the area director for the APL-CZO for the Itate of Texes 

ané that they reside at 3422 Rugged Drive, Dallas, 

Texas, 

MOON advised that he has placed. telephore calls to 

Dallas, Texas, approximately four or five times curing the 

past two months in en effort to locate an artist friend, 

HErD PIPIN who hangs out at the Ei woraco Bar on Nortz Haskell 

Street in Dallas. . MOON mentioned that he spoxe with che 

managers, Mr. and Mrs, BUCHANAN on tne four or five times 

when he called the El Dorado Ear in his unsuccessful attempts 

to locate REID PIPIN and was told that PIPIN hac not recently 

been in the bar. MOON advised that he has never used or heard 

the name of ANDRES ANGELES and knows no one by that name. 
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MOON advised that the reason he was trying to get 

tn touch with REID PIPIN at tne £l Dorado Ear in Dallas was 

chat he did not know PIPIN's home address but 

xiows, PIPIN to de a self-employed graphic artist in Dalias 

and misht presently reside with PIPIN's sistcr, name UNGOWN , 

who resides in Seasoville, Texas, near Dallas. MOON Was 

anxious so have PIPIN sive him some assistance in getting 

stapted in the commercial art. field in the Washington, b. C., 

area enc altnough PIPIN was not acquainted in Washington, he 

is a cecable artist in his own field and might have been able 

to advise MOON how to get started in this area. 
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MOON advised that he phoned the El Dorado Bar in 

Dallas on approximately December 16, 1953, once during the 

week of December 8, 1953, once during the latter part of 

November, 1963, and pernaps on two other previous 

occasions in October and November. He stated that at no 

time was money mentioned in his conversations with Mr. 

and Mrs. BUCHANAN but that he merely asked them to tell PIPIN 

that he was anxious to get in touch with him. 

MOON mentioned that because he was raised in the 

‘Dallas, Texas, area he did go into the Carousel Bar on several 

occasions before getting into the Air Force in 1954 and remembers 

secing, the owner of the bar on one occasion when he brolice up 

a crap game that MOON was involved in at the Carousel. 

MOON mentioned that someone in the crowd had mentioned to 

him thet it was JACK RUBY, the owner or manager of the bar. 

MOON stated that he was nov . -sonally acquainted with RUBY 

and is certain that RUBY does not know MOON, MOON advised 

<nat after he got out of the Air Force he might have gone to 

“ne Carousel on one or two occasions but does not remember 

seeing RUBY on those occasions. 

MOON advised that he never heard of LEE HARVEY 

OSWALD until after November 22, 1963, and knows of no one 

wnao does Mow him. MOON advised that he has never tried to 

contact REID PIPIN through the Carousel Bar. He stated that 

re has no knowledge of any plot to assassinate President 

XENNEDY. 

MOON is described as follows: 

Race: White 

Date of Birth: September 28, 1936, at Ben 

, Franklin, Texas 

Height: Btu" 

Weisat: 155 

Fairs Reddish brown 

Eyes: . _ Blue 

Complexion: ‘Pair, freckled 

Employnent: Clerk 7-11 Grocery Store 

Arlington, Virginia 

Professional artist 

Social Security . 

wumber 465-48-8381 
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| Military service: 

Air Force 

Serial Number: 

Wife: 

Children: 

Parente: 

Former employ- 

ments ; 

Arrests: 

Home Pnone 

Number : 

Store Phone: 

' None 

Director AFL-CIO for Texas 

671-9786 

United Stdes Air Force, 

1954 - December 28, 1962, 

medical discharge (resulted 

from nervous breakdown) 

18466010 

BARBARA CROUGHTON MOON 

porn August 27, 1936, Warrington, 

England, employed with NATO 

since 1958 and presently in 

France on temporary assignment 

Mr. and Mrs. HIRAM MOON 

3422 Rugged Drive, Dallas, 

Texas. Employed as Area 

TOMMY TUCKER PLASTIC, 3411 East 

Xiest Boulevard, Dallas 3, 

Texas, for ten days as artists 

assistant during week of April, 

1963 

TAYLOR PUBLISHING COMPANY in 

Dallas in April, 1963, worked in 

Camera Room 

Fort Worth, Texas, December, 

1652 (Driving while intoxicated) 

fined $300.00 

481-7057 
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